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E. Jeffrey Livingston, associate professor in the University of Montana 
School of Business Administration, will receive a $500 UM Alumni Association Award 
as "the most inspirational faculty member for the 1977-78 academic year."
Selection of the recipient was administered by Silent Sentinel. The senior 
service organization polled the class of 1978, whose members chose Livingston as the 
most inspirational professor encountered while they were UM students. Livingston 
received the highest number of 203 nominations from a possible 490 eligible faculty 
members. About half the class submitted nominations.
Livingston has been on leave during the 1978-79 academic year to work for the 
General Services Administration, Washington, D. C. , under the 1978 Federal Faculty 
Fellowship Program. Following his stint as a public utilities adviser in the 
Office of Transportation and Public Utilities, he will return to the UM this fall.
He received a doctor of business administration degree from Arizona State 
University in 1971 and joined the UM faculty later that year.
###
★ Note to editors: UM Alumni Association requests release on Sunday, June 10.
